
Property Management Update on Coronavirus (COVID-19) for 

Village Green Shopping Centre  

The health and safety of all who visit the Village Green Shopping Centre is the property 

management team’s foremost priority, and as we are all learning in these challenging times, 

everybody has a role to play to protect the safety and well-being of our community. 

BGO is working in partnership with our tenants and we have advised tenants to follow the advice 

of the public health authority, as BGO is doing, and require that any employee who has been 

suspected or confirmed of COVID-19 exposure, or has come into contact with anyone suspected 

or confirmed to be infected with COVID-19, should immediately proceed with self-quarantine and 

provide notification to the local public health authorities.  

 

Service and Safety Measures 

Please note that our tenants are reviewing their business operations, and some will be temporarily 

modifying their business hours during this time. 

The property management team has increased the frequency of cleaning at Village Green 

Shopping Centre, as well as canceled or postponed all on-site special events, reduced the number 

of seats available in the food court to ensure social distancing and ceased the rental and loan of 

strollers until further notice.  

 

How You Can Help 

Our guests to Village  Green Shopping Centre range in age, many of whom are elderly or may be 

immune-compromised. Our thoughts and consideration are with them at this time.  

If you have recently travelled outside of Canada in the last 14 days, or if you are feeling unwell, 

we ask that you refrain from entering the centre. Please take this time to follow the directives of 

the local health authorities and prioritize the care for your personal well-being. 

 

For updates on our mall operating hours and any changes to the operating hours of our tenants, 

please visit:  www.villagegreencentre.com 

 

Thank you for your cooperation and for helping to keep our community safe. 

 


